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Description

Price

Ah Appasionata

Seamless goods (104- 118”) Voiles, Batiste, Linen blends,
Novelty & Crushed Sheers, some with embroideries or scalloped
bottom hems.

$15

American Heritage*

100% Cotton, fruits & Flowers, toiles, with coordinating stripes
and checks.

$15

Beantown Connection

Large selection of casual solids and textures.

$30

Bella Toscano *

100% cotton all purpose solids in 28 different colors.

$15

Bluechip Stock*

Traditional solids in 6 coordinating 2 tone patterns in 10 different
colors.

$25

Cartoon Strip*

Multi- Dimensional Jacquards .

$20

Check this Stripe Out *

Colorful collection of small to medium scale checks and stripes.
Cotton & poly-cotton.

$15

Curtain Confetti*

Faux silk stripes, plaids, and overlaps.

$25

Dionysus Designs *

5 Coordinating Faux Silk Jacquards in 10 different colors.

$20

Escape from Azkaban*

Shantung Satin Solids in 34 different colors.

$15

Elementary Prints*

Coordinating stripes & prints in traditional and modern motif.

$20

Even Ellen*

Tone on Tone Cotton Blends in 18 different colors.

$8

Floral Fantasies *

Colorful prints on Satin Slub base cloth.

$20

Fractured Fabric Tales *

Small scale 100% combed cotton s & wovens.

$15

High Steps *

Textured Tone on Tone Solids in a wide rainbow of colors.

$20

Kal’s Legacy*

Traditional & Transitional coordinating Cotton Blends.

$35

Latin Fever *

Tone on Tone cotton poly blends. Small dots, stripes, textures.

$15

Magnificent Marias *

Damask Weave with Silk Look Woven Companion.

$15

Mediterranean Influence *

Tone on Tone Cotton-poly blends. 13 colors, each in 6
coordinates styles including small checks, stripes, floral and
chains.

$15

Mediterranean -2*

Tone on Tone Cotton poly blends. 4 of the most popular patterns
from Mediterranean Influence in updated colors.

$20
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North meets South *

100 % cotton richly colored coordinating fabrics. Many include
a large floral, small floral and coordinating stripe or check.
Traditional styling.

$15

Quietly Quill*

Tone on Tone Cotton Blends in 18 different colors.

$8

Sheer Sensations *

118” seamless sheer collection in many colors and textures.

$25

Shore to Shore *

3 coordinating small scale patterns: leaf . Cotton Poly. Each in
over a dozen colors.

$15

Silkroad Departures

Novelty and textured Dupioni silks. Thirty colors, each in 5
different styles.

$30

Silkworm Specialties

Dupioni silk solids in over 95 magnificent colors.

$25

Spells Abound

Multi purpose coordinating textures (also suitable for upholstery).
Up to 15 colors in 6 different styles. Diamonds, small dots,
narrow stripe.

$15

Spotlight on you *

133 different colors, multi purpose Cotton/Poly solid with classic
dot.

$22

Stately Satisfaction*

Faux silk weave in Large selection of colors.

$25

Stitches in Time *

Traditional, transitional & contemporary styled s in cotton-poly
blends.

$15

Thick and Thin*

Various width Stripes.

$20

Timely Textures

Casement goods. 57” Textured solid with accompanying stripe in
each of 25 different colors. Fire retardant.

$8

Toll Road

Textured Solids in 45 different colors.

$15

Too Tempting*

Tone on Tone Cotton Blends in 18 different colors.

$15

Tune In *

Fuax Silk Solids in 4 coordinating textures. Up to 38 colors.

$20

Very Vanguard*

Tone on Tone jacquards & stripes.

$35

Vintage Villages*

Faux Silk Jaquards in 6 coordinating patterns.

$15

Entire collection of Reliable Fabric Books is $499.00 including TWO FREE valances when you place the order.
Mini Collection of 10 books costs $149 and you will receive ONE FREE valance.
* These books are part of our

Close2Custom program. Since we do not match drapery widths in our

Close2Custom program, 1 ½ and 2 width draperies can only be made in solid or striped fabrics from these books.
Please refer to Custom Drapery Pricelist for pricing on matching patterns.

www.reliablefabrics.com

